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UVODNIK

EDITORIAL

Dragi čitatelji i suradnici,

Dear readers and colleagues,

Sa
16.
izdanjem
međunarodno
indeksiranog
znanstveno-stručnog
časopisa za ekonomiju i interdisciplinarne
znanosti – Oeconomicus, ušli smo u šestu
godinju izlaženja.

With the 16th edition of the internationally
indexed scientific and professional journal
for economics and interdisciplinary
science – Oeconomicus, we have entered
the sixth year of publication.

Časopis je od prvog izdanja uvršte u jednu
od tri najposjećenije akademske baze u
EBSCO Publishing Database, čime je
osigurana veća dostupnost marketinških
poruka kao i prepoznatljivost radova naših
autora milijunima čitatelja u cijelom
svijetu.

Oeconomicus has been indexed in one of
the three most visited academic databases
in the EBSCO Publishing Database,
ensuring greater availability of marketing
messages as well as the recognition of our
authors' work to millions of readers
worldwide.

U ovom izdanju nalaze se zanimljivi,
uglavnom izvorni znanstveni radovi
temeljeni na provedenim istraživanjima
autora. Područja koja pokrivaju su
interdisciplinarna i raznovrsna: od
različitih
područja
marketinga,
zanimljivih etičkih aspekata, suvremenog
računovodstva, upravljanja znanjem do
društveno odgovornog upravljanja.

This edition contains interesting, original
scientific papers based on the conducted
resarch of authors.. The areas they cover
are interdisciplinary and diverse: from
different areas of marketing, interesting
ethical aspects, modern accounting,
knowledge management to socially
responsible management.

Zahvaljujemo našim pretplatnicima,
korisnicima naših marketinških usluga te
našim suradnicima na ukazanom
povjerenju i na kvalitetnim radovima.

We thank our subscribers, users of our
marketing services, and our associates for
their trust and quality papers.

Sretan Uskrs 2021. godinu želi vam

Happy Easter 2021.

Glavna urednica:
dr.sc. Gabrijela Budimir Šoško, doc.
i
međunarodni urednički tim
Oeconomicusa

Editor in chief:
Gabrijela Budimir Šoško, PhD
and
Oeconomicus International
Editorial Board
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IZJAVA O ETIČNOSTI
Etička odgovornost autora
Autori su odgovorni za izvornost dostavljenih
radova. Svaki drugi rad koji se koristi u
predanom radu treba biti prikladno naveden
i/ili citiran. Plagiranje bilo koje vrste
predstavlja ozbiljnu povredu izdavačkog
ponašanja. Paralelni podnesci radova u druge
časopise za vrijeme dok se rad uzima u
razmatranje za objavu u Oeconomicusu su
neetični i nisu prihvatljivi. Objavljeni rezultati
izvornih istraživanju trebaju prikazati točne
podatke i treba objektivno prikazati njihov
značaj. Podaci koji se koriste trebaju biti točno
navedeni u radu. Lažne ili svjesno netočne
tvrdnje predstavljaju neetično ponašanje i
neprihvatljive su.
Korespondentni autori nadalje trebaju
osigurati da su svi koautori vidjeli i odobrili
rad te pristali na njegovo upućivanje u
časopis.
Autori trebaju naglasiti ako postoji bilo koji
sukob interesa tijekom inicijalnog podnošenja
rada. Ukoliko autori otkriju značajne pogreške
u svojim već objavljenim radovima, dužni su
odmah obavijestiti urednika Oeconomicusa.
Ako je moguće, pogreška će biti objavljena
dok će u protivnom članak biti povučen.
Etička odgovornost urednika
Urednik/urednički odbor Oeconomicusa je
odgovoran za konačnu odluku koji dostavljeni
radovi će biti objavljeni. Prilikom donošenja
odluke o objavljivanju, glavni urednik može
konzultirati druge urednike i/ili recenzente.
Urednički odbor zadržava potpuni akademski
integritet i djeluje u skladu s intelektualnim i
etičkim standardima. Ako je potrebno,
urednik će odmah objaviti ispravke,
pojašnjenja, povlačenja i isprike.
Radovi su ocijenjeni od strane uredničkog
odbora isključivo za intelektualni sadržaj.
Evaluacija radova ni na bilo koji način nije
podložna utjecaju rasne, spolne i vjerske
pripadnosti,
etničkog
podrijetla,
državljanstva, spolne orijentacije ili političke
opredijeljenosti autora. Urednik i urednički
odbor neće otkriti bilo kakve informacije o
podnesenim radovima nikome drugome osim
korespondentnih autora, recenzenata i

potencijalnih recenzenata, ostalih uredničkih
savjetnika i izdavača.
Urednik/urednički odbor će ispitati sumnjiva
ili lažna istraživanja ili bilo koji drugi oblik
neprihvatljivog ponašanja.
Isto tako,
urednik/urednički odbor će ispitati svako
recenzentsko i uredničko neprihvatljivo
ponašanje. Urednik/urednički odbor će
poduzeti odgovarajuće mjere ako se pojave
pritužbe oko etičnosti dostavljenih ili već
objavljenih članaka.
Bilo koji materijal koji je prikazan prilikom
podneska rukopisa, a koji u konačnici nije
objavljen, neće se koristiti u svrhu vlastitog
istraživanja urednika bez pismene suglasnosti
autora. Ideje ili povlaštene informacije
dobivene tijekom pregleda rukopisnih
podnesaka u potpunosti će se držati u tajnosti
od strane urednika/uredničkog odbora.
Štoviše, urednik se obvezuje da u potpunosti
osigura da bilo koji komercijalni prihod neće
imati nikakav utjecaj na uređivačke odluke.
Ako je urednik u sukobu interesa koji se
odnosi na podnesene rukopise, donijet će
odluku o vlastitom izuzimanju i ovlastiti
ostale članove uredništva za pregled i
razmatranje pristiglih rukopisa umjesto njega.
Etička odgovornost recenzenata
Recenzenti pomažu uredniku/uredničkom
odboru prilikom donošenja uredničke odluke
kao i autoru u svrhu poboljšanja kvalitete
rukopisa. Ukoliko se recenzent ne smatra
kvalificiranim za obavljanje recenzije
pojedinog rada ili ne može izraditi recenziju u
predviđenom roku, treba odmah obavijestiti
urednika/urednički odbor koji će kontaktirati
zamjenske
recenzente.
Recenzentsko
mišljenje treba se temeljiti na potpunoj
objektivnosti,
biti
potkrijepljeno
podržavajućim argumentima te ne smije
iskazivati bilo kakvu osobnu kritiku prema
autorskim radovima. Ukoliko recenzent utvrdi
relevantne izvore podataka koji nisu citirani
od strane autora, treba odmah obavijestiti
urednika. Recenzenti tretiraju radove koje su
dobili na recenziju, kao povjerljive
dokumente. Nije dopušteno pokazivanja,
slanje ili raspravljanje o dostavljenim
radovima s drugim osobama kao ni korištenje
informacija na bilo koji način za stjecanje
osobne koristi.
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ETHICS STATEMENT
Author Responsibilities and Ethics
The authors are responsible for the originality
of the submitted papers. Any other
work/research used in the submitted paper
should be appropriately cited and / or quoted.
Plagiarism of any kind is a serious violation of
publishing behaviour. Parallel submissions of
papers to other journals while the paper is
being considered for publication in the
Oeconomicus are unethical and unacceptable.
The published results of the original research
should present accurate data and should
objectively show their significance. The data
used should be accurately stated in the paper.
False or knowingly incorrect claims are
considered as unethical behaviour and are
unacceptable.
Corresponding authors should further ensure
that all co-authors have seen and approved the
paper and agreed to be submitted to the
journal.
Authors should emphasize if there is any
conflict of interest during the initial
submission of the paper. If the authors
discover significant errors in their already
published works, they are obliged to
immediately
inform
the
editor
of
Oeconomicus. If possible, the error will be
published while otherwise the article will be
withdrawn.
Editor(s) Responsibilities and Ethics
The editor/editorial board of Oeconomicus is
responsible for the final decision on which
papers will be published. The editor-in-chief
may consult other editors and / or reviewers
when making a decision on publication. The
Editorial Board retains full academic integrity
and acts in accordance with intellectual and
ethical standards. If necessary, the editor will
immediately
publish
corrections,
clarifications, withdrawals and apologies.
Papers are evaluated by the editorial board for
their intellectual content, exclusively. The
evaluation of papers is in no way subject to the
influence of racial, sexual and religious
affiliation, ethnic origin, citizenship, sexual
orientation or political affiliation of the
author. The editor and the editorial board will
not disclose any information about the

submitted papers to anyone other than the
corresponding authors, reviewers and
potential reviewers, other editorial advisors
and publisher.
The editor/editorial board will investigate
suspicious or false research or any other form
of unacceptable behaviour. Likewise, the
editor(s) will pursue reviewers and editorial
misconduct. The editor/editorial board will
take appropriate action if there are ethical
complaints about the ethics of submitted or
already published articles.
Any material presented during the submission
of the paper, which is ultimately not
published, will not be used for the purpose of
the editor's own research without the written
consent of the author. Ideas or inside
information obtained during the review of
submitted papers will be kept completely
secret by the editor/editorial board. Moreover,
the editor undertakes to fully ensure that any
commercial revenue will not have any impact
on editorial decisions. If the editor is in a
conflict of interest related to the submitted
manuscripts, he will make a decision on his
own exclusion and authorize the other
members of the editorial board to review the
submitted paper instead.
Reviewer Responsibilities and Ethics
Reviewers assist the editor/editorial board in
making the editorial decision as well as the
author in order to improve the quality of the
paper. If the reviewer is not considered
qualified to perform a review of an individual
paper or is unable to produce a review within
the prescribed time, the editor/editorial board
should be notified immediately and will
contact the substitute reviewers. The
reviewer's opinion should be based on
complete objectivity, provided by supporting
arguments and should not express any
personal criticism of the author's works. If the
reviewer identifies relevant data sources that
are not cited by the author, the editor should
be notified immediately. Reviewers treat
papers submitted for review as confidential
documents. It is not allowed to show, send or
discuss the submitted works with other
persons, nor to use the information in any way
for personal gain.
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UPUTE AUTORIMA
Oeconomicus je znanstveno-stručni časopis iz
područja ekonomije i društvenih znanosti.
Uredništvo prima isključivo neobjavljene rukopise
na hrvatskom ili engleskom jeziku.
Primljeni članci najprije prolaze prvu uredničku
kontrolu, a zatim se upućuju na postupak tzv.
dvostruke slijepe recenzije, što znači da identitet
autora i recenzenta ostaje neotkriven. Iz tog
razloga, važno je da autori iz radova te iz
informacija o identitetu elektroničkog dokumenta
uklone sve informacije koje mogu otkriti njihov
identitet. Radove recenziraju ugledni domaći i
međunarodni znanstvenici i stručnjaci iz pojedinih
područja.
Dostavljanjem članaka, autori daju časopisu pravo
prvog objavljivanja rada.
Uredništvo pridržava pravo članak prilagoditi
standardima časopisa i pravopisu hrvatskog
odnosno engleskog jezika, a sve u skladu i sa
standardima EBSCO Publishing-a.
Dozvoljeno je besplatno korištenje objavljenih
članaka u obrazovne i ostale nekomercijalne svrhe,
uz prikladno isticanje izvora.
Radovi se dostavljaj u A4 formatu, na hrvatskom
ili engleskom jeziku.
Radovi se dostavljaju u elektronskom obliku na
email adresu:
oeconomicus.hr@gmail.com

• Tablice i slike moraju biti u crno - bijeloj boji.
• Tablice i slike ne smiju biti skenirane.
• Sve slike dostaviti odvojeno od samog rada
(najbolje u pdf formatu), ali naznačiti u samom
tekstu gdje im je mjesto.
• Navesti izvor ispod svake slike.
• Sve slike i tablice izgledom ujednačiti.
• U tablicama i slikama koristiti font Times New
Roman prikladne veličine.
V. CITATI, FUSNOTE I LITERATURA
Citirane dijelove teksta navoditi u tekstu.
Citate stavljati u zagrade ili navodnike, a iste
sadržavaju prezime autora i godinu izdanja na
primjer: (BOR, 2000), a u slučaju navođenja
stranice: (BOR, 2000, 101).
Bilješke (fusnote) označiti arapskim brojkama u
tekstu i pozicionirati ih na istoj stranici na dnu
teksta.
U popisu literature navesti sve korištene izvore, i
to abecednim redom prema prezimenima autora i
kronološkim redom za radove istog autora.
Ako su korišteni izvori istog autora s istom
godinom izdanja, treba ih razlikovati u zagradi (a,
b, c i sl.), iza godine izdanja.
Ukoliko se radi o koautorstvu, onda se navode
prezimena sa početnim slovom imena, abecednim
redom.
Na primjer:
Za knjige:
Horvat, J., (2001), naziv knjige, izdavač.
Za časopise:
Novak I., Oeconomicus, 10 (1): 50-60. (10
označava volumen/godište/ časopisa, (1) broj
časopisa unutar godišta, a 50-60 je broj stranica u
korištenom tekstu).

I. PODATCI O AUTORU

VI. KLJUČNE RIJEČI

Na početku rada navodi se titula, te ime i prezime
autora (npr.: dr. sc. Ime Prezime), sa osnovnim
podatcima autora u fusnoti.
U fusnoti na istoj stranici navodi se naziv i adresa
institucije u kojoj je autor zaposlen, te njegova email adresa.

Navesti najviše osam ključnih riječi na hrvatskom
i engleskom jeziku.

IV. TABLICE I SLIKE
• Tablice i slike unositi na pripadajuće mjesto u
članku.

VII. SAŽETAK
Sažetak sadržava do 100 riječi. U sažetku se
navode svrha i ciljevi rada, metode, rezultati i
zaključak o mogućoj primjeni rezultata.
Sažetak dolazi iza naslova, a mora biti jasan i pisan
u trećem licu na hrvatskom i engleskom jeziku.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR AUTHORS
Oeconomicus (ISSN: 1849 – 9686) is an online
scientific journal of economics and social sciences
published by Znanstvena riječ (The Scientific Word)
from Zagreb, Croatia. The journal has an
international editorial board and international
reviewers. Journal is receiving unpublished
scientific papers. Papers should be submitted in A4
format, in Croatian or in English language.
The papers are submitted electronically to the
following address:
oeconomicus.hr@gmail.com
Renowned domestic and international scientists and
experts from individuals’ areas review papers. The
editorial board adheres to the right to adapt papers to
the standards of journal and to Croatian and English
grammar, all in line with EBSCO Publishing
standards.
To be published, the following criteria should be
met:
I. INFORMATION ABOUT AUTHOR
• At the beginning of the paper, the title and the
author's first name (e.g.: First Name of the author,
Surname), with the basic information of the author
in the footnote.
• The footnote on the same page contains the name
and address of the institution where the author is
employed, and his email address.
II. STANDARDS FOR PAPER
• The text of the paper shall be arranged in sections
and when necessary into subsections. Sections are to
be marked with one Arabic numeral and subsections
with two Arabic numerals, e.g. 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, ... When
a subsection is arranged in smaller parts, each of
them is marked with three Arabic numerals, e.g.
1.1.1, 1.1.2, ... Further divisions are not allowed.
• The paper should be written using Latin characters.
Greek letters may be used for symbols. The volume
of the paper is limited to 12 pages (A4 format). That
includes blanks and equivalent number of characters
covered by Figures and Tables.
III. TEXT FORMATING
• Paper should be written in doc or docx format (MS
Word 97 or later).
• The text should be written in the Times New
Roman font, size 12, without any delimitation.
• Margin 2.5 cm.
• Spacing: 1.
• Two-way alignment.
• The introduction and conclusion should not be
numbered.
• Titles and subtitles are numbered with
Arabic numerals and bold.
• There is no space between titles, subtitles,
and text.
• No indentation the first row of words.
• All footnotes are without quotes and are

written in the font Times New Roman, size
10
• Alphabetic list of keywords in English and
in Croatian. Keywords normally originate
from the title and from the abstract.
• Harvard style referencing should be used.
IV. TABLES AND FIGURES
• Insert the tables and figures into the
corresponding place in the article.
• Tables and figures should be in black and
white.
• Specify the source below each table and
figure.
• All figures and tables should look unified.
• Use Times New Roman fonts in appropriate
tables and pictures.
V. CITES AND REFERENCING
• Cite the quoted parts of the text in the text.
• Put quotes in parentheses or quotations,
which include author's last name and year of
issue. For example: (Johnson, 2000), and in
case of page reference: (Johnson, 2000, 101).
• All the sources used should be listed in the
References.
• If sources of the same author used with the
same issue year, they should be distinguished
in brackets (a, b, c, etc.), after the year of
issue.
• If co-authoring is concerned, then the
surnames are given with the initial letter of
the name, in alphabetical order. For example:
For books:
Horvat, J., Johnson, M., (2001), book title,
publisher.
For journals:
Novak I., Oeconomicus, 10 (1): 50-60. (10
indicates volume / year / journal, (1) number
magazines within the year and 50-60 is the
number of pages in the text used).
VI. KEYWORDS
• List up to eight words in Croatian and
English (The Editorial Board will arrange the
translation of the abstract into Croatian for
those authors who are not familiar with the
Croatian language.)
VII. ABSTRACT
• Abstract contains up to 150 words.
• Abstract should present a brief and factual
account of content and conclusions of the
paper, and an indication of0,
the relevance of the new material presented
(The Editorial Board will arrange the
translation of the abstract into Croatian for
those authors who are not familiar with the
Croatian language.)

.
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Sažetak:
Ovo istraživanje analizira odnos između generacije Y i brendova te
nastoji istražiti najveće sličnosti i razlike u odnosu na generaciju X.
Ideja rada je pokazati kako uvjeti iz djetinjstva i razvoj tehnologije
utječu na vrijednosti i potrošačke navike Generacije Y te posljedično
na odnos prema brendovima, što uključuje proces kupnje, utjecaj
medija, identifikaciju s brendom i vjernost brendu. S obzirom da su
potvrđene dvije od pet hipoteza istraživanja, zaključak istraživanja je
da generacija Y ima više sličnosti nego razlika s generacijom X po
pitanju potrošačkih navika. Obje generacije su sklone štednji,
obraćaju pažnju na kvalitetu proizvoda te su spremne uložiti vrijeme
u istraživanje karakteristika proizvode te čitanje recenzija. U skladu
s time, poklanjanju svoje povjerenje brendovima koji susreću njihova
očekivanja po pitanju kvalitete te su spremni promijeniti brend u
slučaju nezadovoljstva proizvodom ili uslugom. Obje generacije
nemaju puno povjerenja u blogere i influencere i radije slušaju svoj
bliski društveni krug prilikom donošenja odluke o kupnji. Najveće
generacijske razlike uočavaju se po pitanju oglašavanja; generacija
Y je više pod utjecajem modernog oglašavanja nego generacija X. Uz
to, generacija Y posvećuje više pažnje brendovima koji odgovaraju
njihovoj osobnosti i stilu te imaju zanimljiv i humorističan ton
izražavanja, nego onima koji samo prenose korisne informacije i
imaju dobra korisnička iskustva. Stoga bi se brendovima koji ciljaju
na generaciju Y u Hrvatskoj moglo preporučiti da više pažnje posvete
kvaliteti proizvoda, ponude uštede i koriste šaljivi ton prilikom
komunikacije na digitalnim kanalima.
Ključne riječi: generacija X, generacija Y, brand, potrošačko
ponašanje.

GENERATION Y IN CROATIA: DO BRANDS
REALLY UNDERSTAND THEM?
Abstract:
This research analyzes the relationship of Gen Y and brands and aims
to research the biggest differences and similarities this relationship
has compared to Gen X. The idea of the paper is to show how
childhood conditions and the development of technology affect the
values and consumer habits of Gen Y and the subsequent relationship
with brands, which includes purchase process, media influence,
identification with the brand and brand loyalty. Given that only two
of the five hypotheses set up were confirmed, the research concludes
that Gen Y has more similarities than differences with Gen X when we
consider consumer habits. Both generations are eager to save, pay
attention to product quality, are willing to invest time in researching
product features and read reviews. Accordingly, they give their
loyalty to the brands that meet quality expectations and are willing to
change the brand if they are dissatisfied with the product or service.
Both generations do not put much confidence in bloggers and
influencers and they rather listen to their close social circle when
making a purchase decision. The biggest generational differences are
observed when it comes to advertising as Gen Y is more influenced by
modern advertising than Gen X. In addition, Gen Y pays more
attention to brands that match their personality and style, have an
interesting and humorous tone of voice, than to those who
communicate only useful information and user experiences. Brands
targeting Gen Y in Croatia, could therefore be recommended to pay
more attention to product quality, offer savings and use a humorous
tone of voice when communicating on digital channels.
Keywords: Generation X, Generation Y, Brand, Consumer behavior.
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INTRODUCTION
Only 50 years have passed since big brands have
started to develop on the market; yet the way they
are being built and how they think and adapt to
their consumers has changed significantly. Along
with understanding technological advances and
disruptions on the market, brands that want to
survive must know how to adapt to the fast pacing
world of emerging trends and demanding
consumers. For the first time in history, due to
improved quality of life and extended life
expectancy, brands are faced with four different
generations as possible target groups. This paper
provides an insight into series of research that
show that behavioural differences between Gen X
and Gen Y influence their purchase process, media
influence, identification with the brand and brand
loyalty. Focus of this paper is a research conducted
on the sample of 200 respondents belonging to the
Gen Y. Instrument used was an online
questionnaire with questions compiled according
to the principle of the Likert scale for measuring
attitudes. Main aim of the research was to identify
similarities and differences between Gen Y and
Gen X, two generations with the biggest purchase
power, in consumer habits and experience of
brands in order to help brands in Croatia build and
maintain relationship with Gen Y consumers. In
order to provide a future outlook, research
included questions about spending habits, trust in
brands, length of the purchase process, influence
of modern advertising, importance of brands and
interest in loyalty programs. Since many
conclusions about Gen Y in consumer context so
far have been drawn from foreign research (mainly
USA and Western Europe) we wanted to examine
whether the similarities and differences between
two generations also valid in Croatia. Deriving
from the analysis, the paper will also provide a
guideline for brands in Croatia when dealing with
Gen Y in order to improve their relationship with
the consumers and respond to their needs
accordingly.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Theorists believe that changes in the macro
environment affect the profile of people that are
born in a certain period of time by defining their
way of spending and purchasing. According to this
theory, today's market segmentation with four
generations has emerged (Gurau, 2012).
Demographers point out that generational cohorts
share cultural, political, and economic
experiences, which influence the question of
whether they have similar views on life and values

(Kotler and Keller, 2006). Gen X is the
demographic cohort born between 1965 and 1980.
It is a generation that grew up in uncertain times
and turbulent political situations which together
with increased divorce rate of their parents has led
to the constant feeling of uncertainty (Cox 2004).
Generation Y, a demographic cohort born between
1981 and 2000, is the first generation to be born in
a world that was already wired with ubiquitous
technology (Erickson, 2008). Despite being
generationally close, Gen X and Gen Y have
significant behavioural differences that are
reflected in their relationship with brands.
Generation X reflects neither high nor low level of
materialism and gives priority to quality over
brand; they are prone to buying useful products and
services that serve to improve the quality of life
and make everyday life easier. Research done by
Crowdtwist (2015) describes Gen X as the
sceptical generation that despite having significant
purchase power spends a lot of time researching,
comparing products and prices and reading
reviews before buying a product. The same
research shows further that Gen X is a generation
that tends both to modern and traditional
advertising media. Consequently, advertisers need
to use all media channels and find a message that
resonates with them in order to reach those (Quad
Graphics, 2018). On the other hand, Gen Y
consumers choose and use the products that help
them define who they are, what is important to
them and what life values they have, along with
allowing them to express some aspect of their own
personality or image (Ordun, 2015). Also Gen Y
spends less time on product research prior to the
purchase. Main influence on purchase process
comes from online communities and social
networks that influence the creation of their
consumer identity, their expectations in terms of
service, formation of habits, engagement with
brands and purchasing behaviour (Bolton et al.,
2012). Gen Y is an easier target because it grew up
in a culture of pure consumerism. As a result,
members of this generation are more prone to
media influence and are influenced by a greater
number of various media (Bush, Craig, & Bush,
2004).
Research done by Malik, Vardhan, Singh (2018)
suggests that consumers often identify brands with
themselves in order to build their own identity.
However, there are important generational
differences in that regard. Gen X is focused on
usage of the product or service and there is no
positive relationship between personality and the
quality of the brand’s relationship with consumers.
On the other hand, the marketing strategy for Gen
Y should focus on the consumer personality and
should serve to improve the perception of brand
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quality and the relationship between the brand and
users. Consequently, since Gen X is motivated by
savings members of this generation are open to
joining various loyalty programs that offer them
reward points, discounts, rewards, and coupons
(Crowdtwist, 2015). A published study about
lifestyle shows that older generations are more
loyal to brands they choose and they use products
of the selected brand longer than Gen Y (Gurau.
2012). Gen Y users make bigger emphasis on style
and quality than price; they are immune to classical
brand strategies and will be loyal to the brands that
are ahead of the trends (Reisenwitz & Rajesh
2009).

METHODOLOGY
Basic instrument of the research was online
questionnaire through which primary data was
collected. Sets of questions were structured with
the goal of collecting relevant data that could be
useful for explaining Gen Y in a Croatia. Primary
research data were compared with secondary
research data available about Gen X. Aim was to
analyse the relationships of Gen Y and brands and
point to the biggest differences and similarities that
Gen Y has with Gen X compared to brands.
For the purposes of the research, a convenience
sample of 200 respondents was used. All
respondents are members of Gen Y (born in the
period from 1980 to 2000) with remark that 80%
of the respondents belong to the second wave of
Gen Y born after 1990. This information is
important because this group had access to more
developed technology than the group born in the
period from 1980 to 1990. Sample consists of 69%
of female and 31% of male respondents.
Questionnaire with questions compiled according
to the principle of the Likert scale for measuring
attitudes was used. Questions were divided into

five groups, which correspond to five hypotheses
being set. First group of questions was related to
reasons for purchase and second group to questions
about length of the purchase process. Third group
of questions was related to influence of
advertising, fourth group to questions regarding
brand and personality fit and the last group had
questions related to brand loyalty. In analysis
answers ‘never’ and ‘rarely’ were grouped
together as ‘not important’, while ‘always’ and
‘often’ were grouped together as ‘important’.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our first goal was to see whether Gen Y tends to
spend out of desire or out of need like the one Gen
X does. Results show that quality of the product
(86%) and the ability of the product to make
everyday life easier (79%) are most important
reasons for purchase. In that regard, Gen Y does
not differ from Gen X that is described as thrifty
unmaterialistic generation. Main difference
between two generations lies in brand and
personality fit as 66% of the respondents consider
brands should reflect their personality. The reasons
to go shopping follow the same thrifty pattern as
reasons for purchase and as much as 76% of
respondents do targeted purchases. Main
difference is in item ‘purchase as a reward’ since
30% of Gen Y respondents say they love to reward
themselves for their success and accomplishments
while Gen X will rather save in these situations.
Since 14% of Gen Y respondents end up in
unplanned purchase always or often while 27% say
they it happens sometimes, we wanted to gain
additional insight about the reasons for purchasing
unplanned products. It was discovered that the
need for the product noticed while purchasing and
discount are two most important motivators of
unplanned purchase.

Figure 1. Reasons for purchasing unplanned product
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We can conclude that even though Gen Y does not
spend out of desire how it was assumed they still
have more materialistic nature than Gen X: they
love to award themselves with a purchase and will
purchase an unplanned interesting product when
they notice it in the store or find it is on sale.

Our second goal was to see whether Gen Y exhibits
higher trust in brands and consequently is their
purchase process shorter when compared to Gen
X. Gen X is characterized as a cynical generation
that has no trust in brands and thus is trying to find
as much information as they can before making a
purchase.

Figure 2. Actions before purchasing a product

The majority of Gen Y respondents will read
reviews and product specifications and features
before purchase. Interestingly, only 12% will read
opinions of bloggers/influencers while 72% will
read them rarely or never. As it turned out Gen Y
respondents like to inform themselves before
buying a product, we wanted to explore reasons for
reading reviews, products specifications and
features and opinions of bloggers/influencers. 72%
of the respondents will read the reviews when the
price of the product is high, 69% when they do not
know how to use the product, 66% when the brand
is unknown but only 33% will read them regularly
before going to the store. Results signify that Gen
Y will read reviews when there is a certain barrier
for purchasing the product but when it comes to
regular purchase, they are relying on recognizable
brands that bring them value and shorten the
purchase process. Results are somewhat different

when it comes to product specifications and
features and they show respondents are ready to
read them when doing majority of their purchases.
55% of respondents read them before going to the
store, 78% read them when they don’t know how
to use the product, 70% when the brand is
unknown and 73% when the price of the product is
high. Most interesting result relates to opinions of
bloggers/influencers. Despite the rise in popularity
of social networks and brands investing in quality
content, Gen Y seems to rarely be interested in
additional content and not even low level of
knowledge about the brand or high product price
can change that.
Since Gen X and Gen Y turned out to be quite
similar regarding actions before purchase, we
wanted to explore the quantity of time they spend
thinking about the purchase.
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Figure 3. Thinking about purchase period

47% of the respondents think about the purchase
for several days, 19% for more than a week and
only 8% for more than a month. This shows us that
Gen Y respondents tend to have shorter period in
which they think about purchase than Gen X.
The third goal was to determine whether Gen Y, as
the first generation that grew up along with
technological progress, is under bigger influence
of modern advertising (Internet ads, referral,
affiliate and content marketing) than Gen X is.
Results show that 64% of respondents do not pay
attention to print ads and 62% don’t pay attention
to radio ads. Social media ads gain most attention
since 31% of respondents notice them always and
often while additional 33% does that sometimes.

This is in line with the insight gained from
secondary research and outlined in literature
review where it is stated that main influence on
purchase process comes from online communities
and social networks.
Since social media ads are the most interesting
ones, we wanted to further explore when will Gen
Y respondents click on a social media ad. Being a
generation that is familiar with beginnings of
online advertising, Gen Y thinks twice before
clicking an ad. Results show us that the most
influential motivator is interesting product that will
lead 50% of the respondents to click always or
often on the ad while well-known or new products
will have a hard time convincing respondent they
should make an ad click.

Figure 4. Reasons to click on social media ad

Since the success of the advertising is not only
dependent on the product itself but also relies on
the tone of voice, we asked the respondents what

type of advertising messages they will remember.
The results show us that Gen Y along with getting
useful information expects to be entertained, as
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48% of the respondents will memorize the ad that
has humoristic or even sarcastic tone of voice.
These results support the fact that Gen Y finds
product utility less important and they differ from
Gen X in the type of information and tone of voice
they expect from the brand in order to raise their
interest.
Fourth goal was to examine does Gen Y see brands
as an extension of their own personality. When
asked about the main reasons for purchasing a
branded product, Gen Y respondents state it is
product being interesting (57%) and quality of the
product (48%) that count while popularity of the

product on social media is assessed as not
important for majority of the respondents (67%).
Similarly, for 67% of the respondents, brand
popularity is not important when buying a branded
product. On the other hand, functionality of the
product is important for 80% of the respondents.
The main difference compared to Gen X is the
importance that Gen Y attaches to the brand’s
ability to match their personality and their style:
37% of respondents choose branded products for
this reason often and 34% of them always.

Figure 5. Reasons to buy a branded product

Overall, we can conclude that even though Gen Y
pays attention that the brand they buy matches their
personality and style, we cannot conclude they see
brands as an extension of their own personality
since functionality, product quality and price are
more important motivators.
Final research goal was to assess is Gen Y more
loyal to brands than Gen X. One of the main
criteria of loyalty is having a brand loyalty

program. Results show that 70% of our
respondents have a loyalty program membership
of at least one brand so we wanted to further
examine the reasons behind having it. For 65% of
the respondents, discounts are the most important
motivators for joining loyalty program and are
followed by rewards (57%). Since majority of our
respondents are loyal to at least one brand we
wanted to see what are the reasons behind their
loyalty. Results show that good experience with
the product is the most important reason for loyalty
while recognisability of the brand on social media
and popularity with friends and acquaintances is
not significant.
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Figure 6. Reasons for brand loyalty
This led us to conclusion that Gen Y will be loyal
only after they have personally used the product
and have had a good experience with it.

CONCLUSION
Our research findings show that Gen Y in Croatia
does not differ as expected from Gen X when it
comes to their relationship with brands. Consumer
habits of both generations are based on needs
instead of desires and they spend money wisely.
Most purchases are a planned process, although
this can sometimes include a reward as a reason for
the purchase, which is not the case with the thrifty
Gen X. The younger generation is also willing to
invest time in researching reviews and product
specifications and features. However, this process
is shorter with well-known brands and products
that they know how to use. As expected, social
media comes first when it comes to advertising,
followed by TV ads. Brands have better
acceptance if they are already known or if they
have an interesting product. Generation Y,
however, is somewhat more flexible in spending
on something intriguing and exciting, which
further justifies the fact they remember more
humorous and sarcastic advertisements than those
with useful information and user experiences.
Another major difference is the fact that
Generation Y chooses products that match their
personality and their style. However, the
functionality and usefulness of the product are still
the features that are the most important. An
interesting result is the lower importance of
bloggers and influencers than expected. Their
opinions, whether positive or negative, and
reviews are the least important when making a
purchase decision. Another surprising finding is
the fact that popularity of product on social
networks does not play a big role in purchasing and

being loyal to the brand.
Results of this research are somewhat surprising
since greater differences between generations were
expected based on literature review. So far, most
of the conclusions about Gen Y were drawn from
foreign research, which could have led domestic
brands on wrong decisions and marketing
strategies. Gen Y in Croatia is, in addition to
finances, also struggling with a high
unemployment rate and migration due to
unfavourable economic conditions. Observing
how much effort their parents and relatives invest
to ensure a somewhat comfortable life and being
aware of the employment situation in Croatia, Gen
Y adopts similar values and consumer habits as
Gen X with a slightly more relaxed approach to
purchase: if they find a good discount, an
interesting new product or if they want to reward
themselves that will buy it without a plan. That
shows us their lifestyle is a bit more relaxed and
prone to hedonism in comparison with Gen X.
Brands should pay attention to their lifestyle
because more attention is won by those brands that
match their personality and lifestyle than to those
that are well known. Products, which were noticed
by friends and acquaintances, they have the best
chance of being purchased if they are useful as
well. Even though foreign bloggers and influencers
are gaining in importance in Croatia over time,
their lifestyle is distant and consequently their
influence not really relevant. On the other hand,
domestic influencers have similar values and
consumer habits as respondents, but they are
unlikely to be considered a relevant source due to
less popularity. Product reviews, specifications
and features have a greater impact on purchasing
decisions than bloggers and influencers. The
reasons for and frequency of reading them will
depend on the familiarity with the brand and the
price of the product: for products that are more
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expensive Gen Y is willing to invest good amount
of research time. Social networks are most
important advertising channels, but the greatest
emphasis should be on advertising tone of voice
since humoristic ads will definitely gain attention.
Even though they use loyalty programs because of
discounts, they will not give they trust to the brand
based only on loyalty program. Gen Y pays

attention to the quality of products and values their
own experience more than recognition on social
networks and popularity with friends and
acquaintances. Therefore, brands should focus on
providing good consumer experience of all points
of contact, as bad experience will encourage Gen
Y respondents to switch on competitors brand.
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